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MUSIC 
College of Fine Arts 
presents 
Convocation 
Amber Winn, piano 
Travis Bernau, piano 
Robin Calarese, guitar 
Jayson Gallios, guitar 
Dmytro Nehrych, violin 
PROGRAM 
Alexander Scriabin 
(1872-1915) 
Amber Winn, piano 
Braydon Pikyavit, violin 
Megan Stewart-Cole, soprano 
Patrick Garcia, alto saxophone 
Sammi Ciarlo, violin 
David Chavez, viola 
Preludes, Op. 11 
No.2 
No.5 
No.20 
Amber Winn is a student of Timothy Hoft 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Sammi Ciarlo, violin 
Partita No. 2 in D Minor, BWV 1004 
Gigue 
Samrni Ciarlo is a student ofWeiwei Le 
Sergey Prokofiev 
(1891-1953) 
Five Melodies, Op. 35 
Braydon Pikyavit, violin 
Grace Haeun Kim, piano 
Braydon Pikyavit is a student ofWei-Wei Le 
Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809-1847) 
Travis Bernau, piano 
Songs Without Words 
No. 20, Op. 53 
No. 35, Op. 67 
Travis Bernau is a student of Timothy Hoft 
Anonymous My Good Lord's Done Been Here 
arr. by Moses Hogan 
Megan Stewart-Cole, soprano 
Maya Andric, piano 
Megan Stewart-Cole is a student of Cordelia Anderson 
Johann Sebastian Bach Fugue in A Minor, BWV 1000 
Robin Calarese, guitar 
Robin Calarese is a student of Ricardo Cobo 
Heitor Villa-Lobos 
(1887-1959) 
Prelude No. 1 in E Minor 
Jayson Gallios, guitar 
Jayson Gallios is a student of Patrick Worley 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Dmytro Nehrych, violin 
Sonata No. 1 in G Minor, BWV 1001 
Adagio 
Fugue 
Dmytro Nehrych is a student of Wei-Wei Le 
Vincent Persichetti 
(1915-1987) 
Parable for alto saxophone 
Patrick Garcia, alto saxophone 
Patrick Garcia is a student of Mark McArthur 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
David Chavez, viola 
Suite No. 2 in D Minor, BWV 1008 
Prelude 
David Chavez is a student ofTianna Heppner-Harjo 
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